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Fifty Students
Will Have Parts
In Carnival Play

Mobley Picks Tentative Cast
For Grecian Play

RALPH BROWN STARRED

Script For Play Written By
Sigma Upsilon

"You may expect something very
nice," says Henry Mobley, who will
direct the forty-five minute play to
be presented at the April Fool Carni-
val. The script, written by Sigma
Upsilon. has been completed and ten-
tatively cast. Rehearsals beganthis
week.

In accordance with the Greek theme
of the cariival the action of the play
is centered around the Trojan War.
The three main scenes will be the
terrace of Palmer Hall, the banquet
hall of Paris, and the walls of Troy.
On the cotton bale Mount Olympus
directing the affairs of man, will be
Herbert Bingham in the role of Dr.
Charles E. Zeus, Charles King as Dr.
Townsend Bachus, Maynard Dabbs as
Dr. Kelso Pluto, and Bland Cannon as
Dr. Shewmaker Cupid.

Jane Bray, Elizabeth Paine, and
Beverly Williamson as the three god-
desses, Juno, Athena, and Venus, will
wrangle over the golden apple which
Mrs. Holloway Eris uses to spread

Scholarship Offered
Ry Columbia Alumni

The Columbia Alumni Club of Mem-
phis will recommend one student as a
nominee for a scholarship in the Co-
lumbia Law School next year. Dr.
C. L. Baker, president of the club, an-
nounced that the selection will be
made next week.

The scholarships are offered by the
Trustees of the Columbia Law School
to worthy students of limited means
all over the country. Each scholarship
carries a yearly stipend varying from
$400 to $600, depending upon the abil-
ity ant financial need of the appli-
cant. Candidates are selected by the
alumni groups.

The class which entered Columbia
Law School last year included stu-
dents from twenty-seven states. It is
the purpose of the scholarships to as-
sist in maintaining a student body
representative of the entire nation.

Applications for the scholarships
must be in by April 1. Any student
or graduate who is interested should
apply to Dr. Baker immediately.

Alpha Theta Phi
\AIlI I *.* .

discord. Nell Thompson doubles in 'Frances Gladney, Margaret England,
the parts of Eris and the Henhussy Anne Spence, Thomas MLemore, Erin
wife. Gary, Rachel Beasley, Herbert Bing-

The leading roes among the mortals ham. George Gage, Betty Wells, and
are Ralph Brown as Achilles, while H. R. Holcomb.
opposite him as Helen of Troy is Sara Gerald Burrow, president, will con-
Powell. Abe Pletchnow will star as duct the initiation. Lewis Donelson is
Paris and Roy Littlefield will imitate in charge of the arrangements. Other
himself as Lieutenant Floozie. members of the group are Dorothy

The remainder of the cast, which Givens and Eldridge Armistead.
includes a chorus of gorgeous Stewart, Following the initiation, a ban
Hall dancing girls, the members of the will be given in honor of t
Greek and Trojan armies and several members. Dr. Charles E.
others, will be announced at a later be the speaker. Faculty
date. There will be about fifty per- have been invitd to a
sons in the entire group. S. H. Monk, who is

Clark McDonald is in charge of the pha Theta Phi, Dr.
sets and the decoration of the gym- R. P. Strickler, P
nasium where the Carnival will be Dr. J. Henry Da
held. Dr. A. T. John

The Panhellenic Council is sponsor- and Dr. P. N.
ing a script dance in the gym after hers of Phi
the play and the presentation of the orary schol'
court. Margaret England and Erskine Member is who
Falls will rule as king and queen of dance aft are:
the carnival. Dorot Roger

Sett, Eld with

Man ire, and w'

Honors System Is Changed McDon adney -
lace M Mte h

Students Will Read for Recognition Marth Erin ith
In Only One Department James f. Ho ith

Mary s;es

Of particular interest to juniors and ley wit ead, ells
sophomores is the announcement of with J Gera ws,
changes in the program of Honors Lewis erbert am,
Courses for next session. The princi- George ne S ith
pal change is that students will' now!guests.
read for Honors in one department
instead of two, as formerly. Students
capable of reading for Honors are Chi O El
urged to consult the professors in
their major departments about the Betty Wel
advisability of applying to the Honors Rag'
Committee for permission to read for
Honors. BettyWells

If the Honors Committee passes on Chi Omega sor
the student's petition, he should ful- last Monday in
fill as many of this degree require- Other officers se

ients as possible in his sophomore Ragsdale, vice-presi
year and take some of his major sub- er, secretary; Mary
jects in his junior year, as three-fifths treasurer; Elise Smith
of his time as a senior must be de- Harriette Hollis, chapter c
voted to Honors work. Honors arefent; Margaret Jones, pledg
finally determined by a final written'man; and Ann Eckert, house
examination testing both the general!dent.
and the specific knowledge of the' Isabel Metcalf and Betty Orgill will
student in those portions of the field 'serve as co-rush chairmen for the
which he has chosen for his Honors 'coming year.
work. Chairmen were appointed for the

Honors will be conferred only upon standing committees in charge of
those who have fully and satisfac-'phases of the sorority work. Betty
torily met the requirements for Hon- Blue will head the Vocations Com-
ors, and either Honors or High Hon- mittee; Claudia Yerger, Social Service;
ors will be conferred. If the student's !Lucille Coleman, Education; and An-
work for Honors is deficient either in nie Few Work. Activities. Erin Gary
extent or in quality, he may, upon and Minna Deen Jones were selected
the recommendation of the examiners, to the Advisory Committee composed
be granted either the degree with of two actives and the alumnae and
distinction or the usual degree in faculty advisors.
course.

The Committee on Honors for the
year 1937-38 consIsts of the following: The Elections Commission met
A. P. Kelso, chairman, Alexander Thursday. Warren Prewltt has been
Boeker, John H. Davis, R. W. Hartley, elected representative for Kappa Al-
A. T. Johnson, C. P. Lee, J. R. pha with George Griesbeck as alter-
Meadow, and P. N. Rhodes. nate.

TAPPED BY OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

WILLIAM KELLY SAM HILL

apping service and
The Southwestern initiation. Talks were given

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, wil "The American Association of
the morning service of the or Societies" which is composed
Presbyterian Church next a select group of national honor
This will be the first of se leties such as Phi Beta Kappa and
pearances by the choir at a 11 icron Delta Kappa," and on "The
a Memphis church. Growth of ODK." Clark McDonald

On Tuesday, March 22, the c was appointed to a committee to try
sing before the Lyon's Club to bring the national convention of
luncheon in the Gayoso Hote. 1940 to Soutnwestern. This will be
choir has made a number of appear- the twenty-fifth annIversary of ODK.
ances before Memphis organizations. -

Prof. Tuthill plans to make a tour A recent visitor on the campus was
with the choir later in the spring. Dr. Francis Pendleton Gaines, presi-

dent of Washington and Lee Univer-
Omicron Delta Kappa met last Sun- sity, who came here to see Prof. C. P

day. Lee, graduate of the university.

Omicron Delta Kappa
Taps Hill, Holcomb,

Kelly, And Donelson

DO NOT PICK THE FLOWERS HonorSoet
With the coming of spring, the Ho ldSociety

flowers arc beginning to bloom.
Mrs. Diehl requests that students
please refrain from picking the
flowers on the campus.

We must remember that the Chapel Serviceflowers are planted on the campus
to beautify the college and for
everyone's enjoyment. If you pick 3 of New Members Are
the flowers, you are ruining other Juniors; I A Senior
people's pleasure. Don't be selfish.

McDONALD PRESIDES
Council Will Give MP

Dance Tomorrow John McGrady Is Awarded
Sophomore Cup

Men's Panhellenic Council Plans
SSamn Hill, Wiliam K~elly, H. H'. Hol-

Barn Dance and Floor Show comb, and Lewiis Donelson were Ifrc
In Gymnasium lected for membership in Omicronl

Delta Kappa, honorary leadership
The Men's Panhellenic Council will fraternity in their hi-annual tap

sponsor a barn dance tomorrow night service this morning. The cup for the
in the Fargason gymnasium from 8 / outstanding sophomore was awarded
until 12 o'clock. Johnny White's or- to John McGrady.
chestra will play and there will be
a floor show at intermission.j Mcnld(odit rieClark McDonald, president of theFour no-breaks, three specials and a group. conducted the service whichPanhellenic leadout will make up the was held in chapel. The other mem-
dance program. The fourth no-breakhers of the group arc Erskinc Falls,
will he a square dance and will be Fred Dickson, Gerald Burrow, Nor-
called by Doc Dabbs. Admission will man Sbapiro. George Jennings, se-
be 81.00 per couple and S.75 for stags. niors, and Henry Mobley, Herbert
Tickets may be obtained from any Bingham, Gaylon Smith, juniors. Fac-
member of the Panhellenic Council. ulty members are Prof. R. C Hon,

Members of the Panhellenic Council
Prof. S. H. Monk, Prof. Ogden Blaine,and their guests are: Erskine Falls, and Prof. W. R Cooper.

president, with Nancy Warden; Sam The purposes of this group are to
Hill, secretary-treasurer with guest;!recognize outstanding achievement, to
Henry Turner with Katherine Farns- bring together the most representative
worth, P. S. Weaver with Martha Ann

L men on the campus and to promote aSMoore, Steve Frazier with Margaret mutual understanding between faculty
Kyle, Sam Prest with Virginia Cun- and students.

ingham. Hubert Turley with Anita
s, Lewis Donelson with Ojuida Membership Limited

oClark McDonald with Mar- Membership in this organization is
onlarkMcwongalrwtheMr-limited to three percent of the men

students of the college. The selec-
,George Griesbeck, LevonGer be L tions are based on leadership, char-nard Dabbs.

acter and activity in campus affairs.
who are planning to Hill is president of the junior class.

finwith Harriette He was president of the Student Serv-
with Jane Lederer, ice Club and of Kappa Sigma, social

Marjorie DeVall, fraternity. He is treasurer of the
ry Catherine Mc- Panhellenic Council, business man-

with Marion
ager of the Annual, a member of theso with Elizabeth Student Council, the Christian Union

aloe, C Carolyn Car- Cabinet, the Honor Council and the
roll, V. Ann Eckert, Student Dance Committee.
Mark Ha orothy Steu- Kelly, President of Honor Council
wer, H. R. Mary Eliza- Kelly. a junior, is president of the
Ibeth Harsh, Rose Lynn Honor Council. He is a member of
Barnard, Shr ith Nancy the Student Service Club, the Publica-
D , Ge h Elizabeth tions Board, and of Kappa Sigma.
'Ricker, How'with Betsye social fraternity. He has been a Ii-
Fowler, Eld ad with brary assistant for two years. This
Frances Man rlich with year he was one of the intramural
Marjorie Jen Jones with boxing champions.

Jane Leaveli, burn with Holcomb, a junior, is the president
Mary Thwe with Annieprsdn
M wh of Sigma Upsilon, and the Ministerial
Few Work, with Jane Club. He is editor of the Journal, a
Gilfillan, ith Jeanne iContinued on page 3)
'Johnson, with Mary

Elizabeth e Humphrey
with Sus Iliam Derrick Nitist Club Holds Meeting

ith M rentiss Leffler

th Wilson, Bland Paper On Nazi Movement in U. S.
Cannon, Gerald Read By McLenore

oodworth, Gorton

ane Warden,. The International Relations Club of
th Nancy Caradine, Southwestern met last night in Calvin

with Margaret Ward- Hall at 8:00 p.m. Thomas McLemore
ued on page 3) read a paper on "The scope and pur-

poses of the Nazi movement in the
United States" which was followed by

ons Held by K. D.'s a lengthy discussion on this subject.
A report was also made by George

ne Bray Is Re-elected President At Humphreys, Thomas McLemore, and
Monday's Meeting Prof. M. E. Porter on the conference

f____of Southeastern International Rela-
Jane R. Bray was re-elected presi- tions Clubs which was held at Van-

dent of Alpha Delta chapter of Kappa derbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.,
Delta sorority at a meeting held Mon- on March 4-5. Included in the pro-
day afternoon in the sorority lodge, gram was an address by Dr. Charles
Elizabeth Day was chosen as vice- G. Fenwick, Bryn Mawr College, two
president and Mary Louise West, sec- lectures by Dr. Erest B. Price, Uni-

treasurer and will be assisted by Jean
Walton. Ann Bell will be correspond-
ent to the sorority magazine, the An-
gelos.

Committee chairmen were appoint-
ed by the president. Marion Keisker
will head the Social Committee; Ann
Bell, Archives; Mary Louise West, So-
cial Service; Eugenia Carter, College
Activities; Elizabeth Mullins, Scholar-
ship; Elizabeth Day, House Commit-
tee; Jean Walton, Publicity; and Jean
Abel, Study Topics.

versity of Chicago, and some fifty
round table discussions led by stu-
dents from forty colleges and univer-
sities. Included among these round-
tables was one at which Thomas Mc-
Lemore presented his paper on Nazi
propaganda.

The Southwestern Band, under the
direction of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,
will attend the Humboldt Strawberry
Festival, in Humboldt, Tenn., on May
1, to participate in the parade and
festivities.
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On Dances On the Campus
Saturday night the Panhellenic Council is sponsoring a dance

on the campus in the gymnasium. 'Though nost of the students
are not cognizant of the fact, this marks the culmination of years
of struggle on the part of the students to have suchlances. Last
fall the Alumni (epartmient sponsored a Homecoming (lance in the
gymnasium: and( now a student organization is given the oppor-
tunity.

THE SOU'WESTER

Life At Barn Dance,Lynx Chat Or Reporter Rambles

AT THE S. A. E.- On Saturday Night
The sons of Mnerva came forth

with a very successful party despite . . . All week you've been lookingforward to the Men's Panheilenic
the stiffness of some of the members,Caaturday ni

due o th prsenc ofparets. Council Barn Dance Saturday night.
dYou're all excited now as you ap-

Jimmy Powell seemed to be constant- te
ly ithAmada uthiewit Llydproach the Southwestern "barn." The

mules tied outside help create atmos-Parker giving him some competition.
Anne Potts and Macon bulling in phere, and when you get to the door,

one corner, and Dan Robinson a hay is piled high, so that instead of
and just walking in, you climb over theLetty Brooks swinging in another...h

Lillian Lave springing a new one on us
a ha otBud McCraney....Sam Prest sneaking a hay loft.

a dance with Mary Starnes Taylor Now you're in and the gym is al-
while his ole lady looked the other ready crowded. Look, it's exactly like
way. . . . Jimmy Taylor proudly dis- a barn! First you notice the wagons

full o a pt there for you to sitplaying the cap which he had secured of hay, pu
from the banquet entertainer. . on. And the basketball props have

Martha Ann Moore and Taylor Ma- been covered with hay, too, to add
lone frequently going out for fresh to the effect. In all, one hundred
air and after encountering Allan Fish- hales of hay have been used for dec-
er and Eloise vandiver. oration. The stable in one corner

catches your eye, and you stop to look
at the chickens, goats and, yes, even

Looking in on the Chi Omega skat-
ing party we saw Jane Leavell, in all;a jackass. (This one isn't human.)

After you've looked around a bit, youher dignity, doing a good job of mop- adyu ae(fyucudgtoe
ping up the floor.. . . After buying a
pair of skates and practicing two begin to dance. Johnny White and
weeks, Charlie Freeburg was able to his boys are playing, and they really
make a fairly good impression on sound fine. Johnny has been working

Harriet Hollis. . . . Sis Owens giving on about a dozen special arrange-
ment u f t dnethe boys a thrill by showing themm ts just for the dance.

how to take the corners. . . . All Sometime during the evening he

went well until Potts and Eckert plays your favorite fraternity song.
slipped out of their places in the You especially enjoy the fourth no-
grand march, trying to get new part- break, because this is a square dance
ners, and messed up several couples called by Doc "Grandpa" Dabbs.
(no success with Libby Jones and About eleven o'clock, instead of go-
Tommy Fuller though). . . . Erskine ing out for intermission, you sit up in
being very democratic (remember,!the bleachers and watch a skit and
you're a king, Erskine). ... The best 1 dancing act put on by the best artists
attempt at fancy skating was done of the Orpheum stage show. And any
by Buddha (in his blue-striped sweat- time you like, you can get something
er) and Dot Steuwer... . And if I'm to eat or drink at the concession stand
not mistaken, the last ones home after
the party were Bebe Harsh and H. R.

. We hear they were stranded out
in Memorial Cemetery. (Now, what
could they have been doing out
there?).
AROUND AND ABOUT-

"Whew, what a night not to study,"
shouted Johnny Edwards and Stubby
as they started on their quest for

The dance has as its primary purpose the raising of funds] dates Monday night.... Bobby Elder,

for the spring tormial dance. It is the hope of the council and I however, spent the night looking at
the moon and talking to Margaret

many stulents that it will he the best ever sponlsored by the South- Mover over the phone. ... Boswell
western fraternities. To do this the dance must have the backing
of all the men students.

But there is another more lasting value of lances on the cam-
pus. They enable the students to get together. With only private
parties possible on the present arrangement of the calendar, and
with the limited capaity of the sorority houses for their dances,
the stulents have no chance to attend parties as a group.

[here has been considerable talk of late about flagging spirit
on the campus. The best way to revive it is to get the studenits
together more frequently. If we give parties and meet frequently
as a group, we wilt soon learn to appreciate the group. Many town
students do not derive the full benefit fromn college life since they
are never a part of tie campus. It is in the dormitories and1 on the
actual campus that spirit originates. Everyone should try to be-
come more a part of this campus, ot this group. We can then be
assured that sirit will not (ie.

It is to be hoped that this will be a starter for more such par-
ties and for a greater feeling of unity in the student body.

More Costumes At the Carnival
Every year the student body, through the Student Council,

sponsors an April Iool Carnival. 'his is an occasion of interest
and merriment to the whole student group. They give it, they enjoy
it, it is their carnival.

'[his year every effort, is being made to have the best carnival
in the history of Southwestern. The Student Committee, under the
lealership of Henry Mobley, is working hard so that the students
can have a good timhe.

But perhaps the most encouraging sign of success is the inter-
est shown by the students. Everyone is coming; and everyone is
coining in costume. The theme for this year is Grecian; and, judg-
ing by the prospects, some of the costumes ought to be sensational.

If every student turned out in costume, it would assure each
one a good time and make the carnival a real success. This is easy
to do. Most of those attending will wear costumes, so let's don't
have any black sheep at our carnival.

Letters to the Editor
My Dear Dr. Donelson: ,palians from the staff? (Or join the

Since you seem so hard up for ma- f K. K. K.?)
terial that you are reduced to print- . . . Oh, your paper would suffer,
ing moronc(?) observances on the oh- would it? ... I don't know, maybe it
servance of Lent, maybe it would in- would not hurt to give up the Sou'-I
terest the usually uninterested or the !wester for Lent.

dropped by to see Carol, but her
father, knowing that absence makes
the heart grow fonder. snt himaw.

right there in the gym. It was mighty
nice of the Pig'n Whistle to provide

Friday, March 18, 1938

LOOT ... From the Exchange Desk
Copy Cat: Ifrain from visiting the library at the

Now Iowa State boasts one of those University of Kentucky because offi-
persons with the same name twice. ciali object to any unusual dress or
Amazed registrars found the listing of activity.
George George. Upon investigation it
was found that the proper pronuncia- Hollywood's appeal has been accen-
tion was Geroge George.

If You Can't Wait for Katy,
Take the Gate:

The Alpha Delta Phi's of Washing-
ton University are holding open house I
every day now.-Someone stole their
door. The wise girls have asked the
dean of men to investigate.

tuated recently by the addition of
Marjorie Weaver, a lovely brunette
Southerner. Truth is, she attended
the University of Kentucky during the
1931-32 year, and took part in dra-
matic productions. She now expresses
her loyalty to "deah ole Kentucky,"
by autographing pictures for the ador-
ing studes.

The Shakespeare laboratory of the The questionable soutions to a
University of Utah announced last pressing problem is being pro'ed and
week it had authenticated a hitherto
unknown signature of William Shake-
speare. The exact value of the scrawl
is unknown, but $75,000 is a conserva-
tive estimate. Even hotter news came

from Little Rock Junior College, where
students in a recent examination show
the famous writer is the author of
five more plays, "The Merchant of
Venus", "You Can't Take It With
You", "Anthony and Juliet", and oth-
ers that were illegible.

The next time you see a shifty-eyed
individual don't think to yourself, "he's
the criminal type." For all you know,
he may have just come from watching
a ping-pong match.

Philosophy lectures
Are quite uncanny,
But sitting so long
Is hard on your (censored).

Orchestra Leader Vincent Lopez has
started a campaign to "streamline"
the national anthem. The idea is to

these facilities as a specialf the "Star Spangled Banner's"notes more accessible to the voice
Southwestern.

range of average Americans. The planAfter the act from the Orpheum, hsmtwt h prvlo h
you begin dancing again, and you
have two specials. BeDaughters of the American Revolu-

tion and President Roosevelt.
it, it's one o'clock. Your date says,
"What, already? Gosh, it's been a Ai
swell dance. Wish we didn't have to
go home." And that's where she gets walls appears in prospect for a 19-
fooled. After the dance, a prettty year-old prisoner at Walla Walla,

Wash., who became a life term convict
moon, a pretty girl ? ? ? ?

If this sounds like a good time to at the age of twelve. Arrangements
will probably he made to bring collegeyou, be at the dance Saturday night.

The purpose is to provide you with a
goodl nigrht's: fun andl to raise enougho

New Spring Suits:
Strolling by Palmer Hall were money so that the Men's Panhellenic Six members of Phi Gamma took

the alumni, Nancy Warden and Jim Council can get a big-time "name" partin a im om t debte o the
Breytspraak, recalling old college band for the Pan this spring.I sping, subject, "Resolved, that heart balm
memories. Well, so long. See you at the dance.sd

suits should be abolished in the state
of Georgia". The affirmative claimed

BOOK REVIEW that the abolition would enable tired
business men to enjoy themselves

These are short reviews of new time, rather decrepit saw goes, "The without fear, while the negative de-

books which have been added to the way to a man's heart, etc...."Man,!fended the "rights of innocent women
library recently. It is hoped that these Bread and Destinyagainst the false words of unscrupu-y. p y" Detiy' not only vouches lu e.lous men."brief synopses will encourage students for this adage, but offers sage advice
to read mcre hooks. on the subject, which by the way, is
"Americ's Sixty Families," Ferdinand r umored to be rather successful. elloWeekhsanoehorrible-

Lindberg. An Artist In America, by Thomas pect. Poor pledges now have to re-
For a back-stage glimpse at a scan- Hart Benton.

dal, "America's Sixty Families" offers 1 Would-be-Michelangos and all those II .

an unparalelled opportunity. In ex-
posing the wealthy of the notion, Mr.
Lundgerg apparently unveils complete-
ly the mighty Du Ponts, which imme-
diately threw the mighty Du Ponts
into quite a dither. Now, in the midst
of a heated libel case, he is probably
wishing he had stayed home instead of
snooping around the keyholes of Big
Business.

"Stubborn Roots," Elma Godchaux.
Page Mr. William McBurney of

Welsh, La. On a Luisiana cane
plantation is laid this story of a young
creole girl, affording us glimpses of
the Old South, both sweet and tough.
You Southern belles please note, but
we don't think any d- Yankee
would be interested.

The House That Music Built," Ethel
Rose Peyser.

A hint to members of the band and
choir to keep in good graces with Prof.
Tuthill: Don't let mortal nor hant
keep you from reading this book, as
thereis an article In.it about..our
illustrtous music professor. Inciden-
tally, i1 also contains a few other
things concerning Carnegie Hall, that
great institution in New York's musi-

cal life.

"Life Is My Sonr" by .ohn Cin1l
unusually Interested to know that a As always, Fletcher.
few fools are observing "the forty days BENJAMIN BURP. Would you like to know what a
and forty nights." Simply becausel world-travelled ittle Rock ht
those interviewed belong to the re- Dear Burp: thinks of many of his contemporaries?
porter's fraternity or sorority does not We could say that the article was Then by all means give this autobi-
change the fact. written by a non-frat-but we wont. ography a try. Included in the

Presumably, the paper expresses the sketches is the eminent Allen Tate, re-
editor's policyIf it be the purpose of We could say that the Sou'wester in-

membered by some of you as one-time
a good healthy Scotchman, surnamed dorses nothing that appears In it--but English professor here.
Donelson, to attack all things popish we won't. We could say that we would
ater the faslan of his Prresbyterrerr give up the Sou'wester for Lent-but "Man, Bread, and Destiny," by Fur-
-rrean forbears, his subtle method of we won't. In fact, there are a lot of ness, et al.
~umorous jeering at Lent deserves things that we might do-but we Heart-breakers of thetsalter sus
dmiration, if not praise. However, won't. might do well to give this book a ON*
why not fire all Catholies and Episo- EDITOR. ful perusal. As the old, and by this

who follow the erratic path of modern
art should find this volume particular-
ly interesting. However, even those
who deride the latest trends of the
beret-wearers and who therefore will
merely cast a contemptuous glance at
the sixty-odd reproductions of Ben-
ton's paintings, will find enjoyment in
the vigorous and humorous narrative.
Of especial attraction is Benton's ac-
count of his life in the cotton fields
of the deep South, where he spent
some time in gathering material for
his oft-discussed murals.

-J. K.

Billy Smith is not sure whether he
has been complimented or not. Wed-
nesday morning he was talking to Pro-
fessor Cooper when Prof. Strickler
came up. Slapping Smith on the back
apd stepping on his toe, Prof. Strickler
said, "You are looking mighty sporty
today, Kelso."

TYPEWRITERS
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Pay Only 19,00 per Week
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ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS
BOUGHT, SOLD. REPATIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

PHONE 8-5987 FRONT & MADISON

conned by Louisiana Tech students.
Some dope, a boy, no doubt, suggested
a plan wherein all Friday night dates
are "on the girl." Two amendments
have been almost incorporated: (1)
The girls also ask for their dates that
night, and (2) Friday night dates
should be definitely banned. There
have been quite a number of letters
to the editor concerning this matter,
and every one from a girl is "con".

In perusing the other college papers,
Gaylon Smith's name made a regular
appearance. After all, he did make
the all-tournament first team.

BUYl AT OUR ESSO SIGN

V. G. McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION

Faxon & M.ean St. Phone 7-9242
ONE STOP SERVICE

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth at Washington

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

For Southwestern Students
82 Madison Avenue Tel. 8-6155

* AVERY N. SIRATTON *
FINE PORTRAITS AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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A. T. O. Gives Dance
Re-ExaminatOn Founders Day

The schedule for the seco

Tennessee Alpha Tau Chapter been announced by the office a

Celebrates the Occasion tions will afford students who

portunity of passing these subj
With Banquet credit for them. The schedule i

Tennessee Alpha Tau Chapter of Monday, March 21, 2:30 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity held its Economics 3
.annual Founder's Day banquet Wed- Economics 27
nesday in the Georgian Room of the English 1
Peabody. Following the banquet, a ! English 21

dance was given in the Continental English 53
Room. French 1

William P. Moss of Jackson, Tenn., French 21

was the speaker. He is a member of Greek 1

the high council of the fraternity and Greek 22

is a former speaker of the State Sen- History 21

ate. Ewing Carruthers, president of History 51

the active chapter, introduced Mr. Mathematics 21

Moss. He spoke on the fraternity's Mathematics 59
founding, which took place at Vir- Physics 1

ginia Military Institute, Richmond, in
Wednesday, March 23, 2:30 p.m.

J. R. Thompson of Jackson, Tenn., Economics 101

province chief of Alpha Tau Omega, History 1

was an honored guest. Horace P. History 23

Hawkins of Gainesville, Ga., and Rob- History 56

ert W. Sanford of Covington, Tenn., Political Science 21

were presented with the golden circle Public Affairs 1

certificate, awarded for 50 years mem-

bership.
Following the awards, Penny Pearson Sizing Up 7

of Kennett, Mo., member of the active

chapter, led the singing of fraternity

songs. Arrangements for the banquet (Our mysterious meditator, Uncle
were in charge of Erskine Falls, former Joshua Dunklehorn, being still salu-
president of the fraternity. Decora- tarily swathed in incognitoism, con-

tions were carried out in the fra- siders that he may with impunity

ternity colors, blue and gold. continue to "candid camera" those
At the conclusion of the banquet, campus characters, the seniors.)

the feminine guests of the fraternity JOYCE HART

members joined the men for dancing. A lot of us knew that Joyce Hart
Members of the active chapter who was around even as far back as last

attended with their guests were: year. Of course Mamie and the foot-

Ewing Carruthers, president, with ball sponsorship did a lot towards
Margaret England; Harry Phelan of "bringing her out" this past semester.

Trenton, Tenn., vice president, with But before that we'd noticed her on

Marjorie Jennings; Erskine Falls of account of: item, we never saw be-

Earle, Ark., treasurer, with Elizabeth fore such white skin. It's the after

Paine; Selby Bobzein, scribe, with picture of the Stillman's freckle

Inarjorie DeVall; B. A. Brady of Shel- cream ads. Item, her eyes are so

by, Miss., recorder, with Stella Jones; blue as we on Quizday. Item, she

Tom Mobley of Kennett, Mo., usher, effervesces. She talks allegro, so-

with Frances Manire; V. J. Hearn of prano, and mucho. And do we love

Uniontown, Ala., sentinel; Charles it! The pert hats and trim sports

King with Carolyn Carroll; Eldridge clothes she wears express her dual

Armistead with Louise Jennings; Jim- nature-competent and efficient, spir-

my Dougherty of Uniontown, Ala., ited and gay. Joyce was 20 last No-

with Mary Louise Hughes; Penny vember, will be the second youngest

Pearson of Kennett, Mo., with Jane graduate.

Gilfillan; Jack Pilkington of Union- ARNOLD HEBERT

town, Ala., with Jeanne Johnson; Girls swooned at the appearance of

James Caden with Betty Wells; James Arnold Hebert (pronounced Ar-nold

Watt of Humboldt, Tenn., with Mary A-Bear) on campus last year. But

Catherine McGuire; Bland Cannon of

Brownsville, Tenn., with Isabel Met-

calf; V. A. Furr of Marks, Miss.;

James Carpenter and H. C. Robertson

of Mobile, Ala.

Members of the pledge group and

their guests were: Harold Falls of

Earle, Ark., with Mary Elizabeth

Harsh; William Watson of Darien,

Conn., with Margaret Moyer; Fred

Gage of Pensacola, Fla., with Emily

Draper; Ruben McKee; Wallace May-

ton of Mobile, Ala.; Sam Patterson of

Morrilton, Ark.; Clois Neal of El Paso,

ark.; Will Rhea Winfrey of Somer-

ville, Tenn.; Gaylon Smith of Austin,

Ark.; Gordon Bachemin of Covington,

La.; Paul Conner of Gadsden, Ala.;

Horace Stubblefield of Hartsville,

Tenn.; Harold Jones of Batesville,
Ark., and Arley Nettles of Piggott,
Ark.

COUNCIL GIVES DANCE

(Continued from Page 1)
law, Tom White with Sarah Boothe,

McKay Boswell with Louise Jennings,
James Sasser with Fredrika Moore,

William Hasselle with Anne Williford,

William Nall with Marian Tucker,

William Murrah with Martha Patton,
Dan Carruthers with Kate Scott Pat-

terson, Robert Montgomery with Min-

na Deen Jones, William Bratton with

Geralyn Allen, Virgil McCraney with

Isabel Metcalf, Selby Bobzien with

Jane Bray, Fred Gage with Emily
Draper, Jack Pilkington with Sally

Harding, William Worthington with
Mary Hunt, Joe Patton with Betty

Wells, Maitland Patton with Mary
Louise Hughes, William Kelly with
Margaret Jones, Fred Dickson with
Betty Blue, Warren Prewitt with Ber-
nadine Taylor, Frank Hammet with
Doris Lyons, Sam Anderson with Mar-
garet Smith, Joe Sarafian with Viv-

ienne Birmingham, Ed McCormick
with Sarah Greer, William Murphy
with Ethel Merrin, Henry Mobley with
Sara Powell, Taylor Malone with Jo
Gilfillan, William McBurney with
Marjorie McElroy, and William Donel-
zon with Stella Jones.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

DOY S
b7 [ONR06 2

came, with time, the horrible truth.
His curly brown hair, somber brown
eyes, and his Greek-statue physique
are all simply freaks of nature not
intended for S. A.! Hebert ignores
the ladies. Also, he's extremely re-
ticent. Uncle J. was a year discov-
ering that he never played football
until he entered junior college and
has only since developed into the com-
petent guard that he is. If he weren't
graduating in June, we might glean
more biographical bits about life in
Houston, Texas, but two and a half
months doesn't give us enough time
to work.

GEORGE JENNINGS
Centre, Alabamy, lost a mighty fine

citizen when Pauline's George Jen-
nings came to Southwestern four
years ago. He's important here as
another outstanding senior (American
College Yearbook), ex-captain of the
football team, president of the "S"
Club, member of the Honor Council
and of ODK. Noteworthy: George
never tries to ride on his fame, or
rest on his laurels, or whatever it is
that fatuous footballers reputedly do;
he studies hard, attends to his duties
faithfully, and makes a point of be-

ing friendly to everyone. At present
this friendliness is more or less in-
tensely concentrated on Birmingham,
but Jennings is a moody man. Glad-

OPENING TOMORR(

ON STAGE-IN PERS

STAR SPANOLE
JAMBOREE

OW

ON

B 
II

45 ARTISTS! 24 GIRLS!
A Whirly Girly Show

DON'T MIS IT!

ON SCREEN-

HENRY WIOXON

MARIASON NRSE I

"PRISON NURSE"
z-

ion Schedule

nd semester re-examinations has

as March 21025. These examina-

failed subjects last term the op-
ects this semester and receiving

is as follows:

Tuesday, March 22, 2:30 p.m.
Bible 1

Bible 21

Bible 51

Contemporary Civilization 1

German 1
German 21

Latin A

Pilosophy 1

Philosophy 21

Spanish 21

Thursday, March 24, 2:30 p.m.

Biology 1
Spanish 1

History 21

Friday, March 25, 2:30 p.m.
Mathematics 1

ODK Taps Holcomb,
Hill, Kelly and Donelson

(Continued from Page 1)
member of the Christian Union Cab-

inet, Alpha Theta Phi, scholastic fra-

ternity, Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic

society, and of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
social fraternity. He is an English

assistant.
Donelson, a senior, is editor of the

Sou'wester. He is the vice president

of Alpha Thea Pi, a member of the

Student Council, the Student Dance

Committee, the Panhellenic Council,
and the Elections Commission. He

was formerly president of the Publi-

cations Board and an English assist-

ant. He is the vice president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity.

Outstanding Sophomore
McGrady is a member of the Honor

Council, the Publications Board, and
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He was a

member of the basketball team this

year, was out for track last spring,
and this year is a candidate for the

tennis team. This year he was one

of the intramural boxing champions.

The new men will be initiated

sometime in the near future.

Band Leader

PAUL PENDARVIS

II NCabinet Plans Steak Fry

SSeniors And Varied eather Tucker, Wells, and Young in ChargeThe Senors And Varied Weather of Arrangements
In elsh, Louisiana

to-be-of-Service Dept. Lives at Robb. - The Southwestern Christian Union

MARION KEISKER Welsh, Louisiana, the home town of Cabinet will entertain tonight with a

It is not hard to identify Marion William McBurney, is situated in the steak fry at Raleigh. Janet Tucker is

Keisker. She's always late, always heart of a wilderness of swamps and in charge of arrangements, assisted

in a hurry, and always talking. She by Betty Wells and John Young.
says it doesn't matter how much she marshes. About two thousand souls, Members of the Cabinet who will

talks, that people don't listen and if the majority of them being either attend with dates include Herbert

they do that they don't believe her. French or of French descent, inhabit' Bingham, president; George Jackson,
Typical Keisker tricks: asking per- the town. Welsh is unique as a small vice president; Dorothy Givens, sec-
mission to leave a class to take a town in that it is almost entirely free retary; H. R. Holcomb, Bob Mont-

walk (and getting it); playing Wash- gomery, Janet Tucker, Mary Hunt,
ington Crossing the Delaware on a from crime. Surrounding the village Elizabeth Cobb, Clark McDonald, Samington Crossing the Delaware on a'

cake of ice and falling headlong are numerous oil wells, a factor that Hill, Betty Wells, Marian Dickson,
through the Dean's door mid-stream. has influenced its rapid growth in re- John Young, Emmie Vida Slaughter,

Does considerable Little Theatre and cent years. Harriet Pond, George Humphreys,
radio acting, is vice-president of According to Mr. McBurney, the Henry Mobley, Bruce Crill, and the

Women's Undergraduate, member of heat is very oppressive in the summer.' faculty adviser, Dr. R. T. L. Liston.

Torch, Proscenium Guild, Players, A temperature of 120 degrees is not

K.D., Elections Commission. Serves
as fill-in copy for gossip columns on
strength of a well-known two-year
romance. Is third "baby" of the sen-
ior class; won't be 21 till next Sep-
tember.

REBECCA LAUGHLIN
Uncle Josh will never understand

why a girl like Rebecca Laughlin, the
original Fisher Body, winner of nu-
merous popularity and beauty con-
tests (Beauty Section--1937 Lynx;

unusual, and the inhabitants flee to

the coast which is not far distant.

Violent gales sweep in from the Gulf,

and much havoc is wrought. Mr. Mc-

Burney solemnly swears that with his

own eyes he saw the steeple of the

Baptist Church sailing through the

air. The villagers are also entertained

by swarms of mosquitoes which come

out of the swamps and attack them.

An interesting feature of Welsh is

the public caucus which is held to

Queen of April Fool Carnival. 1937 'elect the mayor and the city council.

Sigma Upsilon Initiates

McBurney, Pappas, and McLemore
Are New Members

The Stylus chapter of Sigma Upsilon

initiated William McBurney, Thomas

Pappas, and Thomas McLemore Thurs-

day night in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

house. H. R. Holcomb, president, con-

ducted the ceremony.

Speakers for the next two meetings

football sponsor, etc., etc.), should IEveryone attends with a display of and other plans were discussed. May-

think it necessary to study. But she much festivity. nard Dabbs was in charge of refresh-

does. We remember few times when
we have seen Becky on campus with-
out at least three huge books under
one arm. We personally think it's
hardly fair for a girl with such a fig-
ure, such hair, and such chuckling
eyes (we omit the important feature
of her rose-opening-at-dawn mouth
because of lack of adjectives) to add
to her.advantage over the other mem-
bers of her sex by superior brain
power. On account of outside inter-
ests Miss Laughlin has little time for
participation in Southwestern activi-
ties, limits herself to AOPi and Pi.

The language most intelligible over
the telephone is Italian; the one con-
veying the most ideas in the shortest
time is French.

Be not simply good, but good for
something.--H. D. Thoreau.

ments.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB MEETS
The Shakespeare Club, a group Henri Watson is back at school after

formed for the discussion of problemsbeing sick at home forthreeweeks.

in Shakespeare's plays, met last He was sick with the measles.
Wednesday night at Prof. C. L. Town-

send's house at 7:30. The problems
dealt with were: Did Hamlet believe

in the authenticity of the Ghost? Was'

Hamlet in love with Ophelia? And the

questions involved by Hamlet's mur-
der of Polonius.

Ann Eckert is a new member of the

Club, being recently invited to attend
the meetings by Dr. Townsend.

STEWART WINS PROMOTION
Joe Stewart has been made city edi-

tor of the Hebrew Watchman, local
newspaper for the promotion of race
relations. Stewart is a Junior and was
formerly a member of the Sou'wester
staff.

Between Classes Drop Down to the Store for

BIRELEY'S ORANGEADE
Klinke Bros. Dairy

WARNER
THEATRE

WEEK OF MARCH 18TH

"PENITENTIARY"

With WALTER CONNOLLY

and JEAN PARKER

COMING MARCH TH

BETE DAVIS
IN

A .l of a Oldn Sot.
II

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett, Mgr.
7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

609-615 N. McLean

Paul Pendarvis' Band
Featured At Claridge

Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra,
coming directly from the Trianon Ball

Room in Chicago, will play an ex-

tended engagement at the Hotel Clar-

idge beginning tonight. Eddie Scope
and Joey Rardin, two popular vocal-
ists, are featured with the orchestra.

Joey Rardin obtained fame with Ben
Bernie.

Paul Pendarvis graduated from the

University of California at Los An-

geles where he was a member of Phi

Delta Theta. While in school he or-

ganized and conducted a college or-

chestra, therefore he knows how to

please the college crowd in music. He

was a very good swimmer, and holds

several records in this sport.

Mr. Pendarvis thinks that there are

certain requisites that are essential
for a musical profession. They are,
as he states, ability, high character

and morals, and a pleasing person-

ality.

Sow every day that which you would

like to reap when you get older.-

George L. Nodwell.

It is hard to fail; but it is worse

never to have tried to succeed.-Roose-
velt.

Carelessness does more harm than

a want of knowledge.-Franklin.

IS LUNCH PUTTING YOU
BEHIND THE 8-BALL?

Is the boss sore because
you're taking too long for
lunch? Is your purse com-
plaining because your
lunches cost too much?
Just make a bee-line for
the Pig'n Whistle, and
your problem's solved.
Tempting noon-day
snacks. Snappy service.
Moderate prices.
"Always the place to go,

f'hen the noontime
whistles blow"

HERBERT HOOD, JR.
President

GEO. G. EARLY ALLEN GARY
Vice-Pres. Sec'y

1579 Union . . . 2546 Poplar

Collegiate
HAI RCUTS

Southwestern
Barber Shop

DEMAND FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
There is a scarcity in business of college-trained young men

and women who possess specialized business training. With a col-
lege background-plus the ability to do secretarial or accounting
work---one's future success is assured.

At Draughon's you will get the most efficient business courses
and have the use of the latest Office Machines, and our work is

recognized by the State Department of Education for certification.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
MAIN AT WESTCOURT

Memphis' Largest School of Business

MALCO
Starting Friday

JOAN BENNETT
and

HENRY FONDA
In

THE PEIRFECT STORY OF
A PERFECT LOVE

"I MET MY
LOVE AGAIN"

PLUS-

Pamr =Lowq m ow
Smvwr

WEEK SAT., MARCH 19

Mark Twain's Immortal
Classic

"THE ADVENTURES
-OF-

TOM SAWYER"

STRAND
NOW SHOWING

WARNER OLAND

In a murder story of the

gambling tables.

"CHARLIE CHAN
At

MONTE CARLO"

PLUS--

Chaus mbae Comedy
- Slb
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Real Work Ahead;
Spring Practice

In Third Week
Self, Morris Battle It Out

For Center Position

WILSON QUICK KICKS

Track Candidates Will Have
Ample Opportunity

Marking their third week of spring
practice under the tutelage of Coach
Edwin Kubale, Southwestern's foot-
ballers began to toughen up and hit a
little harder this week. Spring train-
ing is on in earnest.

The center position seems to be the
focus of a real squabble. Harry Mor-
ris and Levon Self are battling it out
every afternoon, and if "Hawk"
doesn't watch out Morris will be the
first-string man when the role is
called out yonder in September. Self
is inclined to loaf a little now and
then in practice, while Harry is ready
to bull it any time.

Coach Kubale's two main problems,
the punting and passing, departments,
seem to become less and less prob-
lems as the weeks roll on. Gaylon
Smith, Will Rhea Winfrey, Irving
Orenstein, and Rex Wilson seem to
be handling the passing duties in fair
style. The punting angle is not quite
as advanced as the air attack. Smith,
Winfrey, and Bernard Lockridge are
handling the long-range kicking du-
ties, with Wilson taking charge of
the quick-kicking.

In the line, "Doc" Dabbs and Frank
Morgan are holding forth at the
guards in fine style. Oney Ellis and
Bob Porter are displaying some of
last year's form at the tackles, and
Captain Orley Nettles and "Red"
Bergfeld, along with Tony Canzoneri,
are showing their real worth at the
terminals.

According to Coach Kubale, all
football players interested in track
will be given ample opportunity to
participate in both sports. Gaylon
Smith, Clois Neal, Orley Nettles, Will
Rhea Winfrey, and others of the pig-
skin crew were members of last year's
undefeated cinder squad.

Sidelines Chi. O Leads Basketball
Sidelines

Defeat Tri-Deltas By 21-10 Score In

By THOMAS PAPPAS Game Wednesday
LYNX BOXING SQUAD? - With

such fine material as appeared in the
intramural boxing bouts last week, it's
a wonder Coach Paul Hug doesn't
organize a boxing team and take on
a few of these Southern colleges that
are always boasting of such great
pugilistic squads. Southwestern would
have at least an even chance. Last
week's bouts disclosed that there are
quite a few excellent ring-masters in
our midst, and we would like to see
the lads gain more than just intra-
mural attention.

Personally, we didn't know until
last Thursday night that there were
lads on the campus who were so well
versed in the art of fisticuffs. We'd
heard a bit about Jimmy Powell and
John McGrady, but nothing about Dan
Carruthers, Harold Falls, Bobby El-
der, Jimmy Taylor and the rest. May-
be we just don't get around enough.
But we know now, and we're going to
take particular care who it is we get
tough with in the future.

THANK YOU, HUGGY!-The
Southwestern Intramural Board owes
the success of last week's boxing
tournament to the foresight and initia-
tive of Coach Paul Hug. The origi-
nal plan was to stage the whole meet
on Tuesday night. Coach Hug point-
ed out that if only the preliminaries
were held that night, the finals could
be held on Thursday night and a
larger crowd could be expected to
attend - and admission could be
charged. The plan would save the
Board a few dollars and the idea was
accepted. So Coach Hug went out
and got himself a little publicity here
and there, and the result: a crowd of
about 300 and an in-take of about
$25.00.

CHATTER-We don't know how
true this is, but 'tis said Rex Wilson
tried to pull a widely known high
school stunt on a certain little blonde
several dances ago. And was re-
pulsed. Tsk, tsk.

Tuesday's basketball game between
the Chi Omega's and Miss Hutchin-
son's was one of the fastest girls'
games we ever saw. But in the end
it was too much Smithwick and Jones
for the little high school belles.

Lloyd Parker has been added to the
sports staff.

INTRAMURAL BOXING THRILLS
LARGE, ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD

By THOMAS PAPPAS

Beating a rapid tattoo with their

fists to the applause of some 300 stu-

dents and outsiders, eight Southwest-
ern pugilistic champions were crowned
in the finals of the intramural boxing
tournament last Thursday night in the
gymnasium. Sigma Alpha Epsilon won
four of the championships to annex
the boxing title and go to the front
in the race for the intramural cup.
Kappa Sigma won two championships,
and Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu
won one each.

The audience, one of the most ap-
preciative and enthusiastic ever to
watch an athletic event in the gym-
nasium, rose to its feet time and time
again to cheer the fighters in their
heated battling.

Powell Defeated
The surprise bout of the night was

the defeat of Jimmy Powell (SAE)
by Harold Falls (ATO) in the junior
middleweight match. Employing a
hard left jab to perfection, Falls kept
the experienced Powell at bay through-
out the fight and dropped his oppo-
nent to the floor on one occasion.
Though the decision was close, Falls
was clearly on top at the finish.

Dan Carruthers (SAE) and "Dub"
Worthington (SN) fought the most
vicious battle of the night to settle
the light-heavy crown. Worthington
was floored three times in the first
round but regained his feet each time.
The last two rounds was a question of
how long Worthington could last. But
"Dub's" gameness came to the fore
in critical moments and when the last
bell sounded he was still on his feet
despite Carruthers' powerful one-two
attack.

Eler Wins
Bobby Elder (SAE) uncovered a

lashing left that was too much for
Boyce Johnson (SN) in the middle-
weight divialon, and Johnson failed to
answer the bell for the third round.

In the heavyweight bout, Jimmy

Taylor (SAE) came rushing out at the
bell and floored William Moorhead
(ATO) before ten seconds were gone.
Moorhead stayed down for a count of
nine, rose to his feet to be flattened
for another count of nine a few sec-
onds later. Moorhead rose again only
to be dropped once more by Taylor's
whirlwind attack. Moorhead's seconds
threw in the towel to give Taylor a
technical knockout.

Both Boothe battlers lost their
matches. Polk Agee (KS) took Henry
Boothe's (SAE) measure in the ban-
tamweight division, and Billy Kelly
(KS) was awarded the decision over
Billy Boothe (SAE) for the light-
weight crown.

John McGrady (SAE), though far
the better boxer, found stubborn re-
sistance in Alec Streete (NF) but won
the welterweight crown handily.

John Marshall (SN) won the feath-
weight crown, unopposed.

PERHAPS YOU KNOW-
The longest nose of history belonged

to Tommy Wedders, an eighteenth
century Englishman. The said pro-
boscis was seven and a half inches
long. If Longinotti or other members
of the Beak Club will come to the
Sou'wester office, we will be glad to
measure and enter you in the com-
petition.

To expect defeat is nine-tenths of
defeat itself.-Marion Crawford.

Something New!
TRY A

"PO-BOY"
SANDWICH

The Largest Sandwich In Town
For the Price of Only

1Sc
AT THE

COTTON BOLL
T, 1rMmma.4 Hp.

The women's basketball tournament

is rapidly coming to a close. Chi

Omega leads in number of games won

and displays every evidence of march-

ing away with the title again.

Games this week include two Chi
Omega victories. Chi Omega played
Miss Hutchinson's team Tuesday aft-
ernoon and came out on top by a score

of 30 to 10. The game was fast and
hard-fought despite the overwhelming
Chi Omega score. Frances Smithwick
and Margaret Jones pulled their usual
Golddust Twins stunt and sank goals
from all angles on the floor.

The second Chi Omega victory was
over their arch rivals, the Tri-Deltas.
Tri-Delta fought the Chi Omega's on

even terms for the first quarter and
then the champions started slowly

pulling away to triumph, 21 to 10.
Again it was Smithwick and Jones

that proved too much for the opposi-

tion. Emily Draper, Grace Mays, Nell

Thompson, and Marjorie DeVall played

outstanding games for the Tri-Delta
cause.

Waiter: How will you have your

steak, sir?

Absent-minded Professor: Well done,
good and faithful servant.

POWELL TO BOX

Jimmy Powell fights tonight in
the Southwestern A. A. U. boxing
meet at Gaston Community Center.
Powell competes in the middle-
weight division. If Powell gets over
his preliminary test tonight he will
box in the finals tomorrow night at
Ellis Auditorium.

Handball Meet Under Way

S.A.E.Leads Intramural Race to Date;
Kappa Alpha Second

Handball has occupied the intra-
mural spotlight this week. Following
a victory in the boxing tournament,
the S. A. E.'s advanced to a thirty
point lead over the K.A.'s in the total
intramural standings.

Semi-final handball matches find
the S.A.E.'s pitted against their arch-
rivals, Kappa Sigma, with the Non-
Frats opposing the Sigma Nu's.

Total intramural standings including
the boxing tournament are:
S. A . E............................-........-... ..... 215
K. A . ....................-................... 185
S. N. .... _ --.................................. 170
K. S ....................... ................ 130
N.F . .. . ................................. . ... 110
A.T. 0..................................... ............... 90
Phi K. A........................... 25

Nancy Caradine is at home recover-
ing from an appendicitis operation.

At The Orpheum
Opening Friday, March 18, for four

days' engagement, Harry A. Gourfain
brings his Broadway Musical Revue,
"Star Spangled Jamboree," to the Or-
pheum Theatre, Memphis.

In his current revue Gourfain has
a well rounded company of forty-five
all-American artists, featuring Har-
deen, famous brother of Houdini, pre-
senting Houdini's mysteries, The Five
Elgins, juggling jesters, Doyle and
Donnelly, late of Ziegfeld Follies,
Black & Blue, knock about comedy
duo, La Beauva, sensational French
danseuse, Lorelei, the golden goddess,
The Fourteen Dancing Smoothies, and
Barry Mirkin, Mayfair Club orchestra.

Companion fare with Star Spangled
Jamboree on the screen will be Re-
public's latest effort, "Prison Nurse,"
starring Henry Wilcoxon and Marian
Marsh.

Regular prices will prevail during
this engagement. Coming Tuesday,
March 22, for three days, is Major
Bowes' second anniversary unit on
stage in person. Friday, March 25, for
four days, Carl Deacon Moore and his
orchestra.

YWCA To Install Officers:

Kyle, Pond, and Nixon On Comnmittee
to Arrange Party

The Y. W. C. A. will entertain its
members at a party next Wednesday
afternoon at 3:45 in the Tri-Delta
lodge. A program of fun has been ar-
ranged by Margaret Kyle, Harriet
Pond, and Ruth Nixon.

Before the program begins, installa-
tion services will be held for the fol-
lowing new officers: Betsye Fowler,
president; Harriet Pond, vice presi-
dent; Marjorie DeVall, secretary;
Betty Wells, treasurer. The retiring
officers, who will assist the new offi-
cers until the end of the semester, are
Dorothy Givens, president; Elizabeth
Cobb, vice president; Emmie Vida
Slaughter, secretary; an d Harriet
Pond, treasurer.

All libel suits will please be ad-
dressed care of Mr. Lewis Donelson,
The Sou'wester office.

George Washington was born on
February 11 and not February 22, the
day we now honor as his birthday.

Here's the reason so many smokers

Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-
age all the time-every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chest-

5 erfield smokers more pleasure.
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PERSONAL STUDENT'S STATIONERY
$1.00 A BOX

S. C. TOOF & CO.

FOR SPRING FORMALS SEE OUR NEW AND
ATTRACTIVE LINE.
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